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FIREMEN’S UNION FOR CHARLOTTE; USE OF WPA COMMON LABORERS
PRES. GREEN REPLIES TO PEGLER:
STARTS OFF WITH 115 MEMBERS; CONDEMNED BY CENTRAL BODY HIS COERCION ARGUMENT AGAINST
CHARTER TO BE INSTALLED SOON
HOSPITALIZATION IS FAVORED UNIONS PLEA AGAINST CLOSED SHOP
Charlotte now* has a city firemen’s onion with 115
members signed up, and a paid membership of more than
70. Hie charter has been applied for, to come from the
International Association of Firefighters, with headquarters at Washington, D, C., and is expected to be recehrcd
here within the next few days. The charter wUl be presented at an open meeting to be announced at a later
date, being attended by a twelfth district official out
of Atlanta, Ga^ and others prominent in the L A.F.
G. W. Hopkins, of the Dilworth station, was made
temporary chairman of the Union and J. J. Thomas, of
the Belmont station temporary secretary-treasurer.
H. L. McCrorie, H. L. Kiser, ad J. A. Moore, of
Charlotte Central Labor Union, were instrumental in the
\
organization of the firefighters.

FED. DISTRICT JUDGE RULES UNIONS
UNDER SHERMAN ANTI-TRUST LAW;
ALLEGED HAVE RESTRAINED TRADE

The largest attendance of the year
for the meeHng of Central Labor Unkp Wednesday night,
with delegates from new locals and
many visitors on hand. A resolution
was passed and ordered sent to Norn
Carolina Congressmen and Senate**
condemning the use of WPA non-union common laborers in the bunding
trades industry.' The resolution was
adopted alter John S. Turner, a representative of the International Hod
Carriers, Building and Common Laborers of America, had made a heated
address along those lines. H. L. Kiser,
business agent for the Building Trades
Unions in Charlotte, also made protest
against the WPA tactics. In sum
substance the resolution requested
that N. C. legislators vote to remove
WPA appropriations from the building industry and allot same to s m
was on hand

prevailing ndn
legitimate

rived PWA, with

wages, the work to be let to
contractors.

Two other reeohttiona were adopted— one favoring the $800,000,000
hospitalisation bill for the construction of new hospitals throughout the
country, now in Congress, and one favoring the United States Housing authority bill, which was passed by the
Senate last week, and now is in the
House.
Mr. Jack Lang, district wage and
hour chief, made a talk on the working of his department that was well
received.
Five new locals were admitted to
Central body, with a largo attendance
of State, County and Municipal workers, and the nearly-formed Firemen’s

Uniop being present.
The meeting eras presided

over

President J. A. Moose.
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tru.ck drivers to the Teamsters’ union.
John Possehl, head of the Engineers’
union, said the contracts and the
drivers had been turned over to the
teamsters’

organisation.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
The American Federation of Labor has proven the
nation’s moat powerful stabilizing influence, and has eon*
tributed more than any other organization of men to the
advancement of America's men, women and children.”—L
M. Ornborn, chief executive officer A. F. of L. Union laM
Trades Department.

Mecklenburg Ranks

140 Among Counties
In United States As
T o Manufacturing
With 167 establishments, _Mecklenburg county ranked 140th among
counties of the United States in number of manufacturing plants in operation in 1937, according to a compilation of statistics received from the
United States Department of Commerce
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In regard to wage earners in manufacturing plants, the figures showed
that the county was 161st in 1929 with
9,283 wage earners. In 1933, the
number went down 10.4 per cent to
8,318 wage earners. But by 1937,
the county had moved up to 166th
place with 9,906 wage earners, a larger
number than that for the peak prosperity year and 19.1 per cent higher
than the total in 1933.
The report showed that for the nation as a whole 76 per cent of all the
manufacturing plants in operaiton in
1937, a total of 126,064 establishments, were concentrated in 881 of
the country’s 3,070 Bounties. Of these
counties, seven had 26 per cent of the
total number of plants. These counties in order according to the number
of establishments were New York,
Cook, m., Los Angeles, Calif., Philadelphia, Pa., Kings, N. Y., Wayne,
Mich., and Suffolk, Mass.
The first photograph of the human
face was taken by Prof. John William
Draper in New York City in 1839.
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News of Labor Is
Asked of Charlotte
A. F. of L Locals
Labor publications rely on
primarily front all 1
Officials and Representatives. If
this news nutter is net forthcoming from some of them, the Labor
Press fails in its duty to friends
and members of organised Labor.
Soch failure, however, is not entirely the fault of those editing the

WOMEN!
By AL J. VENNO
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Display all talents that they had.
And some on farms, and some in
some with smiles and
with frowns;
All
the gams like Mother

o.

That «»**«■* game of stake believe.
I have no patience with sosm girls
Who trot aroand in bobs and carls.
And aso tons of paste and paint
To make yea dream of things that
alntt
In silken hese she strata aboat
In garments like a Soath Sea clout.
And dally Bret to scheme and phut
Deceitful ways to snare a
She never worries, does not
She shops til she has Jast

faro;
To esmoaflsgo her tired
Should ho bo late in coming
With rolling pin she dents his
And rants of Brown and Smith and
Who never speaks of tired bones!
And whoa he lays him down to
On velvet toss shell softly
Sweet lallahy this siren ch
As she esploees his working
She drags Ms troasaro to

lair—

This paint on bene, with
hair.
Then aits her down and plana to
That
She
For
She
She
Bat

of change ho sweat to
docent leave

paper—pipe

a sea, yea bet,
or cigarette,

wasn’t bora or built that way;
falters not while making hay.
still wo love her last the
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to take the

these truths I*m forced

To Hve without her would bo hell!
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By WILLIAM GREEN

~

President, American Federation of Labor
The coersion argument against unions is actually an argument against
the closed shop.
Every intelligent
person realises that coercion of workers

is not the

object

or

general

prac

tiee of the trade union movement.
Organized labor was born out of suffering and oppression. It is an understatement to say unions

were

volun-

tary associations of workingmen. They
by were desperate associations. Workers joined together into unions because
they found they were helpless as individuals to protect their own interests and obtain their just share of the
rewards of industry.
That was the
only justification for labor unions in

BY CHARLES STELZLE
WASHINGTON, March 27.—Scout- squabble over the drivers, which since
has been peacefully settled by a refe(M< iber International Association of Machinists)
ing any idea that trade anions enjoy
and private
ree, interrupted
public
from
the
Shera blanket exemption
building operations in Washington.
man antitrust law, Federal District
A. F. of L. attorneys argued that
But these moveWhenever a tyrant or a coward— _into America.
Judge Peyton Gordon yesterday up- the indictment charged no offense
ments are simply a blind, behind which
held the action of the Justice depart- prohibited by law, and that the acts of whether he waa a national ruler or
on their contemptible
ment in invoking the law against a which the local was accused were exselected a they may carry
the principles of
just a local tough guy—has
against
propaganda
trade
to
restrained
nave
union alleged
empt by the Clayton act.
which he could heap Democracy for the adoption of which
upon
scapegoat
during a jurisdictional dispute.
(A section of the Clayton act, which
order to win America has paid so high a price. The
flinders of the American Federa- is an amendment to the Sherman anti- contempt or ridicule in
or vicious- Jew is merely the first line of attack
of
the
ignorant
support
tion of Labor who have been critical trust law, was designed to exempt
invar- because his opponents know full well
almost
has
he
of methods used by the Justice de- from the antitrust laws labor organ- minded people,
chosen the Jews because of their that there is no group, the world over,
iably
antitrust
in
its
campaign
izations
partment
pursuing legitimate objecfirst which has stood more staunchly for
helplessness as a minority. I twenin the building construction field tives.)
r
Democracy than have the Jews. The
this fact during the
discovered
have contended that unions are exthat
the
Justice Gordon held
Clayprove
as a boy and young records in our own country
when,
the
antitrust
ty
years
from
law,
though
ton act ‘‘does not give and was not inempt
in the tenements on the this clearly, from the time of the Revlived
I
man,
under
other
to
prosecution
tended to give to labor organisations a
subject
New York, and when olutionary War down to the present.
iftWle
blanket exemption from the operation East Side of
Instead of being persecuted they
within me a sense
stirred
was
there
that
the
said
But Justice Gordon
of the antitrust laws.”
be honored and respected beshould
hatred.
of
class
the
cruel
of
injustice
to labor unions
Noting that the objective of the alcause of their keen desire to build up
inof
indignation
this
And
feeling
objectives are leged conspiracy in the teamsters’ case
throughout the world—a
and where they use was not higher wages and shorter creased as X studied the history of na- Democracy which
their forefathers adThis has been particularly Democracy
to attain the objec- hours, but the replacement of mem- tions.
when na- vocated and practiced when many of
bers of the Engineers' union who were true during recent years,
the Jews their prosecutors were savages and
victory for the under contract to the companies, Jus- tion after nation has chosen the
first lived in caves and dugouts. Even then
within their boundaries as
in two days. Yes- tice Gordon said:
Christians’
to destroy, not they were writing the
desire
their
in
victims
e Court, in a case
“It is my opinion that the object was
the faithful of Bible, creating some of the world’s
but
the
Jews,
only
Gasoline
corpora- ■ot legitimate for the reason that the
_yl
finest literature, setting up high
tion of'New Yon, decided that the replacement which defendants were other religions, including Protestanta
ea- msrel codes, framing the fundamenin
And
Catholics.
every
and
owner of a patent cannot regulate attempting to imprl would necessarshift
tal, principles of our basic laws, and
competition among ily force --these companies to breach their attack has- quickly
laying the foundations of a
which
they
lalwr,
the purchasers of the product.
their contracts with the Operating En- against organised
civilisation which has mads the people
succeeded in destroying.
Justice Gordon’s decision overruled gineers’ union.”
What has occurred in Germany and of the world their debtors.
a demurrer and a motion to dismiss
He added that the threatened use of
If, in spite of this record, the Jews
an indictment of a Washington local strike and boycotts to bring about the Russia is typical of what is happenof the A. F. of L. Teamsters union, replacements, as charged in the indict- ing in some other European countries. are now to be destroyed, how much of
These countries are now attempting a chance has Organised Labor to surand five of its officers.
They were ment, was “clearly unlawful.”
well
indicted last fall in the first of a seThe fact that the dispute between through their organised Bands and vive? In any case, we may as
ries of grand jury actions against the teamsters and engineers has been Bunds, their United Fronts and Fas- face the fact that as go the Jews, so
their vicious- will go Organised Labor.
unions.
v
adjusted, it was learned, will not af- cist Forces, to introduce
The teamsters’ local was charged fect the Justice department’s plans to
steeo»oooooooooooooooo»ovol
with engaging in a “conspiracy” to prosecute the case.
The referee awarded the concrete
compel three concrete mixing companies to hire members of the Teamsters’
Union, instead of members of the A.
F. of L.’s Operating Engineers’ union,
as driver or concrete mixer trucks.
The government contended that the

gamed labor by Westbrook Pegler. new,paper eolumniit. The articles were
CBrrv
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tot?r
***** follows Mr. brten answers the
charge that unions are coercive *•-'*
***
eocact an «eom« tax /ram workers m the form
of dues.)
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beginning.

fication

It is their

WHOSWHO
IN UNIONS

only justi-

now.

It is needless for me to recite the
fearful conditions under which men
were forced to labor and the pitifully

low pay they received before the advent of unions. It requires no great
exertion of memory to recall the tremendous economic, legislative and social progress effectuated by organized
labor in the past thirty years. And
conditions are far from perfect yet.
Even today the Federal Government
is experiencing serious difficulty in
enforcing a law setting minimum
wage standards and maximum hour
provisions for millions of unorganized workers.
The closed shop, the union shop, is
not a device to compel workers to join
a union.
It is a protective measure
adopted by workers to prevent employers from destroying advantages
gained by union organization. Union
workers have established by their combined efforts high American standards of living and work. They refuse
to work side-by-sade with non-union
men because they are determined to
maintain and improve their working
and living standards.
But Mr. Pegler says he is forced to
be a member of Jus union to hold his
job. It is easy to understand Mr.
Pegler** feelings because he probably
makes from $30,006 to $60,000 a year
and he figures the union cannot help
him a great deal. But how about the
young newspaperman who is making

How about the
veteran newspaperman whose pay has
been cut once, twice or three times?
Surely, Mr. Pegler instead of feeling
resentful because he is forced to join
his union under a union shop contract
with his employer, should try to help
his fellow workers improve the standards of his profession and strengthen
the union rather
than destroy it.
Perhaps Mr. Pegler cannot afford the
$1 a month dues he pays, but surely
he should not begrudge it if it is being
used to help uplift the standards of
his fellow workers.
Mr. Pegler objects to the policies of
his union. So do I. It is a CIO union
and its policies are radical, to put it
mildly. But there are a large number of newspapermen who feel the
same way about these policies as Mr.
Pegler. Why doesn’t he join with
them to reform these policies rather
than condemn the union?
If members of a union are indifferent, then the union may naturally fail
to be responsive to their needs. But
if the members of a union take an
active part in its affairs, as they
should, then they can run their own
organization as the majority wishes.
Tim same principle holds true of government in our cities, States and nation.
When Mr. Pegler charges unions
are coercive, my reply to him is—ask
the carpenter, ask the bricklayer, ask
the plumber, ask the railroad worker,
ask the printer in the composing room
of your own newspaper, and find out
whether they are members of their
union by choice or by compulsion.
Now as to union dues. These dues
are fixed by the members of the union. The money is necessary to run
the union. Vast amounts are paid
out by unions each year for strike
benefits. In 1938 unions affiliated
with the A. F. of L. paid their members a total of $25,586,288.58 in death,
sickness, old age, disability and miscellaneous benefits. These are worthy and necessary activities.
When Mr. Pegler implies that union
dues are exacted from workers to support a lot of labor leaders in idleness
and luxury, ho is repeating the same
old charge that enemies of labor have
made from time immemorial. It is untrue and the members of organized labor knojr it to be untrue. Let me assure Mr. Pegler that the members of
organized labor are not pusillanimous
puppets but upstanding independent
Americans. They know their union
dues are a small investment in selfprotection and secmity. In my experience in organized labor I have
found that any official so untrue to
his trust as to misapply union funds
is promptly and effectively punished.
I have round far fewer cases of this
kind in labor unions than in any other
kind of organisation, in the nation.
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The lint mail-order house was established hy A. Montgomery Ward in
1872
ft 12 x 14 toon in Chicago.
The
_capital was $2,400, and
the
catalog was a single handheat 8 x IS inches.
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JOSEPH OBERGFELL

|

F. Obergfell, O
-Treasurer of the
Jnlon of United:
Floor, Cereal and Soft
International Union Amo 1*1*.
is also Vice President of Cm Un
Label Tradee MyeotaaBt of .'4)*
American Federation « Labor.
Mr. Obergfell has been active in
the Labor movement since 1899,
having held various offices in the
~

Central Labor Union and partidin organization work. He
s been a delegate to the American Federation of Labor conventionr jfor the past twenty-eevsa
years and is one of the moat active
leaders in the labor movement.
The success of his able leader*
ship is proven by the fact that the
brewing industry in the United
States and Canada is almost 109
per cent organized and the “red"
Union Label of his Union appears
on almost all
products of the Drawing and malting industry.
His address is Mr. Joseph F.

Kting

General SecretaryTreasurer, International Union of
the United Brewery, Flour, C Steal
and Soft Drink Workers of
ica, 2347-01 Vine Street,
nati, Ohio.

Obergfell,

The International Union of the
United Brewery, Floor, CerCal and
Soft Drink workers of America
adopted a uniform Union Label in
1890, It has been in continuous
use on beer, ale, porter, stout, malt
Bmp, malt and sweet soft drinks
since that date.
The Label is in general use in
the brewing industry and is found
on barrels, half bands and tags
of draught beer, on cartons and
cases of bottled beer; as wall as
on individual bottles in combination with the trade label of the
Arm. •
The Brewery Workers^ International Union supplies approximately 40,000,000 Union Labels annually to the breweries of the
United States and Canada.
The Union Label is one of the
strongest assets of the International Organisation. Its value is
inestimable. It is a weapon in an
economic struggle more valuable
than money and picket lines.
The International and loeal
Unions continually carry on publicity and educational campaigns
among the organised workers
throughout America to promote the
general demand for Union Labels,
Shop-Cards, and Service Buttons.
Look for the above Label on
products of breweries, soft drink
and mineral water, cereal beverage,
malt syrup, and barley malt.
For further information regarding Union Labels, Shop Cards and
Service Buttons write Mr. L M.

'Ornburn,

Union Label Trades
Federation
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